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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22,1889._____ _

“Try Ayer’s Fills" CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
The checker match between Forsyth 

and (iaskin at Halifax was continued 
yesterday, and after much better playing 
oil both sides, resulted as follows :

EE1"":":::::::::::-::::
The game now stands :

OaSthc .....

TUC CUEllllir P17 CT T F j neea and sham of these political quacks, 
I lit LltHIHU UR1.L I It has been frequently exposed in the

and we will venture to say that there is 
not a single individual in the city of St 
John who will venture to defend Schrie- 
ber*s insulting letter. The people of this 
city feel that they have been insulted in 
the person of their chief magistrate.

Mr. Richard Pigott, the person who 
obtained the Parnell letters for the 
Tories, is making a sensation by his tes
timony. We presume that after the 
disclosures made in his cross-examina
tion, his evidence will hardly be taken 
seriously. .To be confronted by his own 
letter written to Archbishop Walsh, in 
which he offered to disclose the whole 
plot against Parnell, was surely an 
awkward circumstance for a witness who 
is now engaged in assisting to promote 
the very same proceedings against the 
Irish leader, which in this letter he pro
fessed to 1* able to defeat.

Every indication points to a most 
exciting session of the Imperial Parlia
ment, Mr. John Morley has given no
tice of an amendment to the address in 
reply to the spaech from the throne, 
detuning the administration of law in 
Ireland as harsh, unjust and oppressive. 
There is certain to be a very stirring de
bate on this amendment, in which the 
whole Irish question will lie discussed in 
all its bearings. The interest and ex
citement will lie intensified by the evi
dence now being given by Pigott in 
regard to the Parnell letters.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

excepted) nt coiumn8 0f Tiie Gazette. It has been 
pointed out that the growth of Canada 
during the past century, nas been great
er than that of the»Eastern States. Half 
a century ago these States contained a 
greater population than Canada. But 

the reverse is the case, and what is 
more, Canada is destined to grow very 
much more rapidly in the next fifty 
years than in the past, and in the growth 
and prosperity of Canada, St. John must 
share to a much greater extent than any 
other eastern city.

The reasons for this are apparent to 
every thinking man. The geographical 
position of St, John is better suited for 
the outlet of western trade than that of 
any other Canadian city. It is not only 
located at the mouth of ti e largest river 
between the St. Lawrence and the Mis
sissippi, and hundreds of miles nearer 
the centres of Europe than New York 
but the greater distance overland to 
the praries of the west is comparatively 
insignificant and is more than counter- 

highly8UOTWf.il in every way. Thu at- balance,! by the «Min gradua of fana- 
tenilanue was large, the speaking was than railways.
g.s.l, the points in favor of St. John were The location of St. John an,1 its present 
well ami strongly put. the meeting was large trade in the productsinf the forest 
entirely unanimous ami sufficiently en- make it the only port in Canada where 
tlmsiastie, ami party feeling was entirely vessels now come ^k™« *
banished for the time. The object of the prominent politician at 
meeting had likewise the snpport of many two years agojaid that seek'ngve^ls 
genllemennf prominence who were,..table were a thing of h|pas tin St. - '-W
to lie present inclnding the Lieu,. Gov- this gentleman aka" the tronbte to ^ 
emor, the Chief Justice, the Attorney at the shipping lists of the daily papers 
General, the Provincial Secretary, the before he made this assertion he w-ould 
Mayors of Halifax, Moncton and Feeder- have discovered that at least half of the 
icon and the President of the Halifax vessels still come to St. John seeking 
Chamlier of Commerce, letters from all cargo, while scores of ships and steamers 
of whom were read by the Mayor. His are chartered by telegraph. In old 
worship who presided filled the office of times vessels unable to procure cargoes 
chairman very acceptably, and from the at New York, Boston or Baltimore simply 
beginning to the end of the meeting not ; set sail for St. John. Sometimes they 

■ircmnstance occurred, nor was a sin- ! were chartered before arrival and some-
had to wait a week or a

JOHN A. BOWES.

the evbning gazette

will be delivered at any house 
in the oitiee of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
3ays : “ Recommended as a cure for 
chronic Costivem-ss, Ayer’s Pills havo 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this ùis- 

would heed only three words of

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Editor and Publisher

3

mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would be —‘Try Ayer’s 
Pills.’ ”

•'Ey the use of Ayer's Pills alone, I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

„ CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc

now

tGraham, the English wrestler, won 
three falls from Dufur of Marlboro, at 
Springfield, Wednesday night, and claims 
the $300 stakes. There were about 500 
people present. Graham won two falls, 
catch-as-catch-can, and one Cumberland 
style. Dufur won two bouts, eollar-and- 
elbow style.

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.Rheumatism.

No medicine could have served me in 
better stead."- I'. V. Knck, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish, L:i.

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 
h j have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They have 
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 
free from these complaints.”

TO MASONS.
FUR CAPSST. JOHN.N. B., FEIDAY. FEB. 22.1889 Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A.fHItlSTIF/NW. W. Co.,
Waterloo St.

i
Tho final deposit of $200 a side in the 

J. C. Daly—IX C. Ross wrestling match 
has been made. The match is to ben f 
mixed styles and for $250 a side, 
of the principals have been in training 
for a fortnight past, and are in even 
hotter condition than at the time of 
their last meeting. Daly feels confident 
of being able to secure a reversal of the 
verdict of the former match.

Antonio Pierre, “the Greek,” arrived in 
Boston yesterday from Scranton, Pa. He 
intends to make a match for a mixed 
wrestling contest, Gncco-Roman and 
catch-as-catcli-can styles, with Duncan 
C. Ross. The latter says he will accom
modate the Greek as soon as he works 
his present engagement off his hands.

Pierre is indignant at the liberties taken 
with his reputation by Capt. Daly. The 
bills for the Daly-Ross show announce 
that the first, named has defeated Pierre 
and this the Greek says is untrue, as he 
has never met Daly in his life.

* « *

The race for the Sandown grand prize 
(a handicap hurdle race) was run at 
Sandown Park, London, Wednesday and 
won by Mr. Hibberts 5-year-old bay colt 
Castillian.

* * *

Axel Paulsen and a Minneapolis skater 
named Fritz Luhr will race on Friday.

THE MEETING LIST EVENING
—IN—

PKKNIAJV LUI It. KOKAKAN ASTBACA», CttlM- 
H F, 1C. HKI.AVI). OATH It. HUAI-, BKAVF.K.

1611.Til SKA I,. Kir.

The meeting held in the Institute last 
evening, for the purpose of urging on the 
government the advisability of making 
SI. John the principal winter port of 
Canada, and the terminal point of all 
Canadian trans-Atlantic steamers, was

Both

“I have derived great benefit from
ra'Æa's:
unable to do any work. 1 took three 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and was entirely 
rnred. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills.” — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

1 Best $.<5 w*lcfi In the world, p 
I Perfect timekeeper. Hir-MJ 

-g. rented. HmtjIo
Hunting Cases. Both ladies 
end rents' sites, with works 
end cases of eqmal value.

MOnt Person in ssckjo-
^caltiy can secure one free,

together with onr large andvel- 
cable Une of Household 
Samples. These samples, as

1 BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Rquirroll. Dumpster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Mutts and Boas.PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealer* In Medicine. Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

LOW PRICES,R & F. S. FINLEY, Special Sale of Felt and Flan-
■Ll,‘ ; nel Lined Boots, Shoes

dealers IN and Overshoes
Crashed Corn anil Oats. | —at—

Bnefcwheat Meal. Flour, MRg McCONNELL’S 
Oat*, Feed. Corn Meal. GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.HERE AND THERE,
The author of “Listen to the Mocking 

Bird” acknowledges that he lias mode 
£20,000 by it,

(only Jeamreson, the author of “ Lady 
Hamilton and Nelson,” is writing a fur- 

clearing the Queen of Na
ples of Lady Hamilton’s charge of being 
the mother of Nelson’s daughter Horatia.

Cl Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

ther volume,
Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively he sold at Half Price.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, 1H King 

Street.

Scent pencils composed of solidified 
perfume, are a novelty. They are fitted 
in silver holders, have a tiny ring attach
ed to them for fastening the watch chain 
or chatelaine, and when rubbed the 
hands or any part of the dress emit a 
delicate odor.

(XI. Elliot F. Sheppard,
The New York Mail and Express, car-

gle word said that was out of harmony times they 
with the objects for which it was called, month. Now-a-days the telegraph has

altered all this. It is much less expen
sive to inquire if a charter can be effected 
at St. John than to make sail for this

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

N. W.BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER

The people of St. John, one and all, what
ever their political faith, are evidently
resolved that St. John shall be the prin- .
ripai winter port ofCanada. Dr. Silas Al- port and ascertain the fact upon arrival.
Ward aptly said that in the presence of But the result is the same and whether
such a mighty issue party spirit should j the inquiry comes in tho form of a tele- tortoisMliell ,ian(lled Vane. On
stand rebuked, and it did stand relinked, gram or through the commander or agent j J broad gold band dividing’the h andle

----- of the vessel m person they are 8eekers 0f tbe cane from the stick the following
One noticeable feature of the meeting just the same. : suggestive text is engraved:—“A soft

the entire absence of that pessimis- There is no such trade at Halifax as j answer turneth away wrath.
have to offer in St. John. They have , \ vcry pretty incident occurred at

•
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.The thirteenth annual bench show of 

the Westminster Kennel Club opened at 
Madison Square Garden Tuesday; 1,400 
dogs are on exhibition. There are a 
dozen separate rings for the canines, each 
presided over by judges whose duty it 
shall be to decide on the comparative 
merits of the dogs in that particular en
closure. The attendance indicates that 
the show will attract much attention.

* h *•
A few absurd enthusiast»» are trying 

to form a league of women w heelers. 
There is no excuse for the existence of 
such an organization, and it could never 
be made a success. The L. A. W. admits 
women to membership, and they can ob
tain from that association all the league 
benefits needed.—Philadelphia ledger.

There will be a meeting this evening 
of the Y. M. ('. A. gymnasium boys to 
consider in regard to holding their an
nual i ts. The time fixed will likely 
be Avui. A committee will be appointed 
to make definite arrangements. To
night a full meeting is requested.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
»

the editor of 666 Main Street,

PORTLAND, N. B.
BRANCH.

HH Ch or lotte Street. 
St. John, N. B. JOHNSON'S FOB INAL

— AND —

MUSE.tic spirit in tlm tons of speeches, which I I I
has continually characterized the utter- no lumber to ship and only such export Athens, Ga, the other day. At an after- 
ancesof the St. John (ilobe and, ir. n trade as tho produce of their factories, noon prayer meeting held at a private 
lesser decree of the Telegraph. The their mines and what is brought there 1 iluus0ias a hymn was being sung, a little 
speakers were* all hopeful of the future by the railway. St.John is ..sfsvor- j “n Ïîïh tingi”!
of St. John, and they all had failli in the ably situated to do the greater half of and contimfé,Uiis soft, mellow notes nil- 
ability of our people, to hold their own ; the local trade of Nova ftcotia ns 11 all lax ; ^ tbe song bad boon finished, 
in any fair competition to which they and when we have direct traus-atlantic An Indiiui named Thomas Jordan 
might be subjected. The voice of the steamers, we will get that trade. 11,c i wlljie walking on the railroad taaek was 
croaker was for the time silenced, and fact, that we have such a large and ini- ne#r Mills, Ont., on tiat-
no person ventured to say that there was portant export trade at present, is w hat urday uight, being struck by the mid- 
anything in our political connexions is going to make St John the w inter, night trafn. The body was badly muti- 
likelv to stand in the way of the ad- and perhaps the summer port of Canada lated. He is supposed to have been in- 
vanceraent of this province or this city, as well. The railway will bring a cer- toxicamd.^H,^ fcends me not^known 
The spirit of lovalty, not only to our tain amount of western trade to St. John Bmn’swiek 
Country slid our flag, but also to our in- and the higher freights paid for the 
stitntions and to the city of onr habila- | transportation of wheat and provisions, 
lion, waseverywherediffused through the j and animals will cause vessels to

come here seeking such cargoes 
and they will come to St John in prefer
ence to Halifax because they have the 
knowledge that failing the better paying 
cargo they can always secure a load of 
deals.

Diphtheria. Group, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
, Hoaroeness. Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen-

lif E... . . . .
copy. Price *3 ft yenr. Four months’trial, |1.
MUNN & CO., PVULISHEHS. 3ol Broadway, N.Y. ANODYNE!, Chronic Di

ces, Kidney 
od

matlon of very 
et value. Bv- 
body eki 

this book, 
tboee who 
for It wlU 

after thank
trated Pamphlet"» ■ ■ ”” — ----- -------- •***••
ah who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 25 eta.; 6 bottles, *150. Hxpresa pre] 
any part of the United States or Canada L Q. JOHNSON A» CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston,

Spinal Diseases.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send theirA’sran'ess
names, an Illus-

FREEMAN’S
WORM powders: LINIMENTTHE

PATENTS
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over
■ 100.U00 applications for American and For- 
■8 eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

maybe seenr- 
e^y apply- MOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDY
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. la a safe, sure, and effectual 
‘ destroyer ot worm» in Children or Adult»

ing to MUNN 
A Co., who 
have had over

EVER KNOWN.The Rev. Dr, Robertuou, superinten
dent of Presbyterian missions in the 
Northwest territories, in a sermon at

ious ministrations, amd the Roman Catho- for little girls as the Little Lord Fauntle- 
lie church was supplying funds to buy TOy suit is for boys, 
the estates of all Protestants desiring to Ribbon striped nets and gauzes are 
leave the province. He said the same a_ain on the dry goods counters among 
policy is being pursued in Eastern On- baU dreaa fabrica.
tano* . Slippers or low shoes, with big rosettes

The pouring of troops into Kandahar or LoUi3 XIV bows on the instep, are de 
without a single change of cars the whole rigueur for evening wear, 
way from Calcutta to that place has made it looks incongruous to see new spring 
possible by the construction of a costly fabrics on the counters alongside the 
and gigantic bridge across the Indus, furs and heavy woolens of the passing 
The bridge, which is said to lie the largest season.
m the world, will save the great loss of Russian collais of otter, beaver and 
time hitherto involved in the difficult i0ng pile Alaska seal are worn effectively 
passage of the great river of Scindia. The Beal plush wrapa in the coldest
bridge is, in fact,considered as important ,,
Russ i an^ra i hvm? ' ' from MpLt ^don women, are carrying very 
Samarkand and immensely strengthens small muffs this winter, but fheir little 
Britain’s position in Afghanistan. children’s muffs are all made of exag-

From later details of the recent at- gerated size.
, . . High heeled shoes and boots are notempt to assassinate lie Ameer of long‘ worn eIccpt by women who do 

Afghanistan it appears that he had a jinow bow to dress and who wish to 
very narrow escape. He was inspecting attract attention.
a military parade, seated on a small Boas are as fashionable as ever, but the 
platform, the British Envoy and Dr. preference is given to those which are 

j Griesbech sitting near him. Asa Herati made flat around the neck like a coUar
Œenc^nyhldSLlya ^ -d 6radua„ _ n round shape ns
deliberately took aim and fired at him. taper to the ends.
The bullet struck his chair and he only A black and white costume always at- 
escaped through having leaned forward tracts attention, and therefore must al
to speak to one of his officers. The ways be well conceived, well thought out 
assassin was slain by the deputy com- and well carried out to be in good taste 
mander-in-cliief. The Ameer, 'ftho re- and altogether pleasing.
■trained quiet and cool, ordered the are 6igns of a retum low coif-
march-past to continue. furcSi an(] with the Eighteenth century

Twenty Mormon converts, secured in Btyies in gowns and overcoats we are 
Norway and Sweden under promise of preparing to put on wigs and to powder 
free farms and transportation, aban- the hair of the same for evening enter- 
doned the faith at Cheyenne, W. T. Be- tainments.
fore they left the train which had brought The latest seal plush garment is a half
Elders Marvin and Greeley and OOimmi- JOTS “atV =lo™6. b"tt0“,^
grants from New York, they thumped loops m front, and slashed open m the 
tlie Mormon missionaries, and were only skirt at the back, but provided with con- 
prevented from hanging Marvin by the cealed buttons to fasten this up with in 
intervention of the train hands. The the coldest weather.—New York Sun. 
trouble was caused by Marvin, who in
duced two sisters named Jensen to 
promise to marry him. On confiding 
tie matter to their brother he rebelled, 
and the row followed.

With all their charms, it must l>c con
fessed that Boston women lack grace and 
dignity of bearing—at least when seen 
on our thoroughfares. There are, to lie 
sure, some exceptions to this rule, but 
usually the maids and matrons of this 
modern Athens walk through our streets 
with a gait that seems to indicate that 
they are afraid that they will not arrive 
at some reformatory <>r philanthropic 
meeting on time, where, t«rhaps, some 
sister may get the start of them in ad
vancing a new idea.—Boston Saturday 
Evening Gazette.

Brin wood, in New South Wales, has 
been mused to indignation against the 
Chinaman. This is why. When Ah 
Jack died, several of his sorrowing rela
tives decided to annex £35 he had left 
ia the local bank. So they wrapped the 
body in a blanket, declared the dead 
man was ill, demanded the coin, and one 
of the sons of C’onfucins directed the 
dead man’s hand in making the neces
sary signature. “You acknowledge this 
to be your mark?” said the manager, un
expectedly. The mysterious silence that 
followed mduced him to tear away the 
blanket He was horrified to find 
Ah Jack was dead.

New Victoria Hotel TRADE MARKS.
Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.

IDEAS FOR DRESS. PLUMBING.meeting, and no expressions weie more 
heartily applauded than those which 
touched on our connexion with the 
mighty Empire, of which we form apart. 
Not only was the spirit of party rebuked 
in the presence of the meeting, but the 
spirit of disloyalty, if any was disposed 
to show itself, was awed, and it finally 
slunk away from the platform in the 
person of a newspaper man with a very 
red face; the same who came near being 
treated to a coat of tar and feathers at 
Westfield, for hoisting the American flag 
the last fourth of Jnly.

?
COPYRIGHTS for books, 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors.

GENERAL OFFICE 1 881 BROADWAY, N. Y.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. JlfCOSKKltY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
piinutes.

Buchanan’s WhiskiesThe greater certainty of getting a car
go at St. John will have a tendency to 
keep down freight rates when compared 
with Halifax, where there is nothing but 
what is brought there by railroad, and 
where more or less delay in chartering is 
likely to occur.

These combined influences will make 
St. John a cheaper port for the exporter, 
and a better port for the ship
owners than any other in Canada.

The enemies of St. John who have 
realized what we have just stated, much 
more fully than our people, have en
deavored to defeat St. John by continually 
holding up the Bay of Fundy as a terror 
to navigators. This lie has been com
pletely and forever exploded by the Able 
and exhaustive report on the navigation 
of the bay for the past quarter ot a cen
tury, which not only disproves the state
ments that it is dangerous, but conclu
sively proves that the risks attending 
vessels in the bay are less than on any 
oilier part of the Atlantic seaboard; and 
setting forth that St. John is as 
easy a harbor to make in all 
weathers as any in the world. 
Too much publicity cannot be given to 
the advantage of St. John as a winter 
and summer port and there cannot lie too 
much agitation in favor of St. John as 
the terminus of the mail line of steam
ships between Canada and Great Britain 
and of the proposed South American and 
West Indian lines*

St. John is now realizing the hopes of 
twenty years and the plum is not to be 
snatched from her to please the whim of 
any poiitican however great.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

London, 2nd January, 1889, 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed

- IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP. ME. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B„

to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskejr.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

A choice compound of the juices of our 
own lucions Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go fb 43, 

Dock street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

.—r.
The speeches made, although differing 

in their characteristics, as men’s ideas 
will differ were all appropriate to the 
occasion. Mr. Everett’s remarks, de
livered under the disadvantage of the 
briefest of preparation, were forcible 
and well put, and formed an excellent 
starting point for the meetimg. Mr. W. 
II. Thorne gave a well considered and 
business-like address, covering fully all 
the points of St. John's case; and Mr. C. H. 
Fairweather's speech, while equally busi
ness like, had a philosophical breadth and 
came from a mind so well stored with 
facts that it was very satisfactory. Mr. 
George Robertson and Dr. Silas Alward 
may fairly be described as the orators of 
the evening; both were forcible to a de
gree; both had given a close study to the 
subject; and both looked a great deal of 
enthusiasm by their utterances. The 
speeches of Sheriff* Harding and Judge 
Palmer, which were impromptu and not 
in the regular programme, w»ell received 
aud were by no means the least agree
able feature of the evening.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.VALLEY MILLS. By special appointment sole suppliers 
of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons. A. GK BOWES & Co..r for role, very low, toT have on hand and offe 

_L the trade for cash,
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city.
40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 

per ton,
—ALSO—

^4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St.. John, N. B.

Delivered F. 0. B, Car? or Vessel?. 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL” DAVID CONNELL.The line of argument adopted by the 
speakers and fullyapproved by the meet
ing amounts to this. That a line of rail
way having been built from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, at great cost to the people 
of Canada; its terminus should be a 
Canadian, and not an American port, and 
the same sort of government assistance 
which has been given to create this line 
of communication should be continued 
so that a Canadian jiort may have the 
benefit. Finally that St. John being 
only 432 miles from Montreal by the new 
line, and being the nearest and most ac
cessible of the great winter ports of Can
ada, should be the terminal jioint of any 
transatlantic line of subsidized steamers. 
These arguments are of undeniable force; 
ttieir soundness cannot be successfully 
questioned; and it is only necessary to 
state them to obtain their acceptance in 
any Maritime Province assemblage.

Horses Boardedfcn Reasonable Terms.22 Charlotte Street. BEST QUALITY
Horses andlCarriaflre= nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

American and CanadianBITS OF SCIENCE.DOTE END COMMENT. First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly,

The Democratic doorkeeper of the IT. 
S. House of Representatives, who wrote 
to his admiring friends in Grant’s presi
dential term that he was “ a biger man 
than ole Grant,” came to grief very sud
denly, and was summarily kicked out of 
his office when his talents as a letter 
writer were made known. Mr. Schreiber 
evidently imagines that he is a bigger 
man than the Mayor of St. John ; a more 
potent influence than the whole city of 
St. John collectively ; and a great deal 
bigger man than his own chief, Mr. Poi>e. 
Now that Sir John has charge of the 
Railway Department, perhaps Mr. 
Schreiber will try to prove himself a 
bigger man than the veteran leader of 
the Conservative party.

No year since 1879 had so small an 
amount of sunshine in England as 1888.

Thick brass wire has been made as 
brittle as glass by being kept extended 
and subjected to vibrations.

It has been determined that crystalli
zation may occur during the period when 
fusv i matter begins to solidify.

Thu tensile strength and elastic limit 
of certain classes of iron increase during 
rest after stress beyond the elastic limit.

Between 1,000 and 2,000 degs. centi
grade was found to be the temperature 
of a molten mass of lava in the island of 
Hawaii.

Alex Bell has been able, without the 
use of wires and with but a few cells of 
a battery, to signal between two boats a 
mile apart

Snowflakes are said to be the result of 
low lying air currents whose tempera
tures were much lower than those of the 
earth’s surface.

Microscopic examination of emmensite, 
the new explosive, tends to confirm the 
opinion that it is a chemical compound 
and not a mere mixture.

Red lead applied to iron makes an ex
cellent basis for an anti-fouling composi
tion, as it protects the latter from the 

; galvanic action of the iron.
I The Atlantic liners accomplish their 
; high speed with a consumption of one 
j and a half to one and three-quarter 

is an out. come of the vivid interest taken | pounds of coal per horse power, 
in the policy of the Government regard- i The standing half of the mountain In 
ing that, country. Bechunnaland, which ! Japan cleft in two by the recent earth- 
is directly governed from England, is quake, surrounded by steam, is described 

! looked upon with longing eyes by C ape aa being far grander than the geysers of 
Colony, the latter desiring to annex it. jceland
Since the special mission despatched ml . . . _
there under Sir Charles Warren Bechu- There are now 101 geographical bo- 
analand, which was threatened hy the cieties in tho world. France comes first 
Boers, has been tranquil, and a desirable with twenty-nine, Germany next with 
tract of country for Cape Colony to get twenty-two and Great Britain third with 
hold of. A strong party in England does nine societies, 
not favor its absorption, and the commit-
tee just formed is to prevent such a con- Girls chew gum only when they are 
summation and to watch the course of alone. When they are together, there 
events. is other work for the jaws.

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.Rubbers.
Women’s 46 cents. WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Features unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief tacts concerning nearly 10,000 Noted 
Persons of ancient and modern times,

A Gazetteer of the World
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places, and the 

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more II- Vocabulary of the names of Noted
ysasSÆSî? Fictitious Persons and Places.

tandard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the U.S. Supreme Court. It 
recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 

Published by G. A C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

f ITSELF M
Men’s 66!cents.

R. A. C. BROWN,CAFE ROYAL, 19 Charlotte St.
Domville Buildiug,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets. bster is S!

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL 'and jjCONOMICAL.*wmmAD
GA

WILLIAM CLARK.
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

4 k NUT CO.

The letter of Lieut. Governor Tilley, 
the principal part of which will be found 
elsewhere, was by no means the least 
important feature of the meeting. He 
urged in the strongest terms the neces
sity for increasing the facilities of the 
harbor of St John for handling freight 
and accomodating shipping and suggest
ed that this could be done by placing 
the harbor in commission. These state
ments, made by one who has been so long 
and so intimately connected with this 
city, will have great weight, and should 
greatly strengthen the hands of those 
who desire to see this harbor place J in a 
position to accommodate the great traffic 
which must come here.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
The strong endorsement given by the 

Grand Orange Lodge to Charles N. Skin
ner, M. P., must be very satisfactory to 
that gentleman. We understand that the 
resolution, commending Mr. Skinner for 
voting against Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
commercial treaty resolution, and thus 
placing country above party, was moved 
in the lodge by a Liberal and was sup
ported by Liberals. British sentiment 
and love for the flag and the Empire, are 
strong in the Grand Lodge, and cannot 
be restrained even by party considéra-

M. N. POWERS. a
ICoffin and Casket Warercorns,

01.1) STAND 77 AND 7fl PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

fera

mManufacture mild STF.EL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the liest Scotch 
Rivets.

s
FI

Coffin nn<l Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Order* in tho City and County 
attended to with despatch.

that
P. O. Bo.r 4X4.

What is called a South African com- Spring Outfits.mittee has been formed in England. It
Ii

White Dress Shirts made to 
order 12We put the new, Never Slip, lee Creep

er on Ladies and Gents Rublier Shoes at 
i the popular price of 25 cents i>er pair. 

Also the New Heel Plate put on free.
We carry a complete stock of the best 

qualities of American Ruhl>er Boots and 
Shoes.

No sentiment was more heartily 
cheered last evening, at the meeting in 
the Institute, than the strong censure 
passed on Collingwood Schrielier for his 
insulting letter to the mayor of this city, 
and no vote was more hearty or unan
imous than the rising vote asked for hy 
Mr. A. (’. Smith expressing the indigna
tion of the meeting at Mr. Schrieber’s 
conduct The people rose as one man,

:
WHY OUR TRIOE WILL GROW I$1.50.

- -“ra-We are constantly reminded hy a cer
tain class of persons that St. John is 
making no progress. These same peo
ple contend that ( 'anadn is retrogressive, 
instead of progressive, and offer as a 
panacea for all our ills, a closer union 
with the United States. The hollow-

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDING.:.TENNANT’S
( i. iV 123. BLAKE,] Agents,

' St: JOHN, K. B
“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

03 Charlotte St., St. Joint, N. B.
ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO.

177 V NlONjSTltEET, —
68 Prince Wm. St.

!

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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Worm syrup

urdock
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

H ac YARD'S

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM
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